Looking for Safe, Affordable & Engaging Summer Camp Options?

Use the DECAL/QCC General Summer Camp Checklist

✓ Will your child enjoy this camp?
✓ Is the program licensed or does it have a DECAL exemption?
✓ What measures are in place to comply with state and CDC COVID-19 prevention guidelines? [Use the COVID-19 Checklist]
✓ Has the owner/operator performed health screenings and background checks on all staff? With what methods? How thoroughly?
✓ What are the hours, fees, and payment procedures? Are there discounts or scholarships?
✓ Is there a daily lesson plan?
✓ What are the health, safety, and nutrition policies?
✓ Does the staff/child ratio and group size fit Georgia’s guidelines?
✓ Is the staff well-trained in child care, youth development, CPR, and First Aid?
✓ Is the staff trained in strategies to include children with disabilities and special healthcare needs?

For More Help:
Contact a QCC Summer Camp Referral Specialist at:

1-877-ALL-GA KIDS
(1-877-255-4254)
Looking for Summer Camps that follow COVID-19 Prevention Guidelines?

Use the DECAL/QCC COVID-19 Summer Camp Checklist

- Does the program have systems in place to maintain enhanced sanitation procedures, maintain physical distancing between groupings, and comply with other CDC COVID-19 considerations for summer camps?

- Does the program have policies to ensure appropriate hand hygiene upon arrival and throughout the day?

- Are playground times staggered and children separated into small groups for all activities to facilitate proper social distancing and to limit mixing?

- Are the same staff and campers in the same group for the duration of the camp?

- Is camp equipment sanitized after each group use?

- Are all campers screened for fever and symptoms at drop-off? Is staff screened for fever and symptoms daily?

- Is training provided to workers on how to identify symptoms of illness in campers, the proper processes for removing a potentially ill camper, and the infection mitigation procedures to perform in such an event?

- Is there an isolated area designated for workers or campers who become sick?


For More Help:
Contact a QCC Summer Camp Referral Specialist at:
1-877-ALL-GA-KIDS (1-877-255-4254)